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Lec MEMBERs!!!

Would you make Yo-Yos to fence the Calico
Cupboard craft area at the next year's quilt show?
Dig into your scrap bags and if you will contribute
six or more, they will look great to fence the craft
area. Best of all they will be reused at a future date
and activity.
Bair or

Finished yo-yos maybe gtven to

]oAnne
._ Millie Fauquet. We would really appreciate
your
help.

First Thursday Stitchers
The first Thursday Stitchers will meet in the
Resource Room on Thursday, March 2, 1995.
We'll work from 9-4 with a lunch break. The
group will be socializing as well as making a
quilt top - our first one willbe 'Tip to St. Louis."
Wheni(s completed the top willbe available for
purchase. The money will go for guild projects
and to purchase supplies for the next top. The
Cuddle Quilt project will benefit from this top.
Come join us -bring your rotary cutter, ruler and
mat and join us on Thursday, March 2!

16 COLORS

Make

a template

of this 4 inch circleDraw

on the wrong side of the fabric and cut

Thread your rpedle with
thread.

a

oul

double stranl

of

T[rn under a scant 1/4 inch seam, (ust turn
the raw edge unler).
Using

a

running stitch sew along the edge.

Gatlrcr and pull tigltt to shape the yo-yo.
You will end up with about a 2 inch yo-yo
Knot your thread.

Merchandise chairman Martha Dennis is
taking orders (last date March L5) for polo shirts.
These are like a T+hirt that has a collar. The
short sleeves are hemmed, not ribbed. Ttrere are
SIXTEEN colors to droose from. There are 5
sizes. If you are going to any quilt gatherings
this summer . . . how aboutwearing something
"from Nebraska?"
Also pick up some of our new SCRATCH
PADS. Put them in your kitchen, in your car,
near your sewing machine, on your desk. The
sunbonnet sue design will make you smile while
you add up your taxes!

March
Friendship
Block
Cake Stand
Happy Birthday to Us!
Questions call Marilyn Lammers 488-

6261

and Teri Wenz

Friendship Blocks

48&7410

MARCII 13th

QUIr.jr sHow'96 NEWS
The quilt show is scheduled for March 15, 16
1996 at the Cotner Center Condominium.

& 17,

National Quilt Day is Saturday, March 18th. We
wlll get together and have a workday to construct the
viewer's choice awards and the name tags for the show.
This will be a drop-in session from 10 to 3 at the
Resource Room. Bring some 1" tan and blue strips and
we'll need I or 2 sewing machines. For lunch we will
either bring a sack lunch or order pizza.
The next committee show meeting will be Tuesday,
April 11,7 PM in the Resource Room. Vicky Skuodas
826s008

IS LQGS 22ND BIRTHDAY!!!
And, we are going to celebrate!!! Be there at 6:30
for a get-acquainted activity with other LQG members
and the Cuddle Quilt Project will be the benefactor.
Jean will have Barcalounger samples fot 259 each
and all other fabrics will be 109 each.
A beautiful calligraphy Quilters Greeting Card will
be available for sale at $1.75 each.

^
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QUITTERS NEEDED
The quilting on the Guild's beautiful new raffle
quilt is being done now at the Resource Room.
Call your friends and arrange for a fun few hours of
'quilting at the frame.' Please call Donna Svoboda at
435-0822 to schedule your time.
The map to the Resource Room is located in the
back of your membership book.

FROM TI{E PRESIDENT
'St4tde, Stucka'
March 18, 1p!5 is National Quilting Day - celebrate your love of Erilts and quilfinaking by stitching on a
project you have in the frame or maybe even start a new project - how about something for the Guild challenge that
can also be used as an entry for the Fair this summer.
Congratulations to all who made blocks for the pffle quilt and a big heartrelt Thank You to Jan Stetrlik for
putting all thecontributionstogetherto make such awonderfrrltop. Marchisyourmonthto getinvolvedinpreparation
for the LQG Quilt Show in March '96 - we need your help to make it a success.

Sap

Aobnt*

President

1-,\

CUDDLE QUILTS

SCMPS FROMTHE RAFFLE QUITT

by Jan Stehlik
r--

A big THANK YOU to tlte 46-plus LQG members who
pielce76log Cabinsrarblocks for tlp Raffle Quilt! Sixtyeight blocks were needed for the quilt top; tlrose remaining
were awarded in a drawing at the Febnrary meeting (marked

with a w).
Another big THANK YOU to those who contributed
218 two-irrch 4-patches and 346 three-irrh squares. These
were used in the quilt's two pieced borders, with enough left
over to award sets of the small squares to seven lucky
stitchers whose niunes weredrawn ftom all who conftibuted.
Thanks to Sue Volkmsr, Donna Svoboda, George and
Vicki Skuodas for advice and encouragement.
Finally, THANK YOU for trusting me to set tlre blocks
together. I appreciate your confidence, and I loved handling
all those gorgeous fabrics from your collections. As I read
your names on the blocks, I felt like you were right there in
my sewing room, a group of friends stitching-it-up together
. . . and that's what's special about "Traditions, Our l-og
Cabin Legacy," which is the theme of the 1996 quilt show.
NormaGene Anderson (W)
Sandy Anderson
Jean Ang
Anonrmrous

epan
'

ti*v

Jo Baxter

Carol Curtis
JeanDavie (W)
Carroll Dischner
Dorothy Duey
MonaJeanne Faster

DeFdgar
Gweneth Eickman
Jeanie Evans

Quilt Exhibit sponsored by the Omaha
Sister City Association will include quilts from
Nebraska and Lincoln. The event will be held March
28th through Ap"il3rd, to celebrate 1995 as the 30th
Japanese

anniversary for Omaha and Shizuoka, Japan and their
special relationship. The Shizuoka Art Gallery Show
will include quilts by lvlary Ghormley, Sandy Anderson"
Paulette Peters, Millie Fauquet, Sara Dillow and Shelly
Burge. The show curator is Dr. Patricia Crews, Dept. of
Textiles and Design UNL.

Luann Lutes
Shanrn Miller
Sharon Minear (W)

Elaine Nielsen
Betty Newhouse (W)
Janeese Olsson

LaDonnaPankoke
Mary Reifschneider
Kari Ronning
Bevedy Seanran
Marlis Shelton

Vicky Skuodas

Carol Findling

Jan Srehlik
Janet Sullivan

Kelly Groves
Ruth Anne Hicks
Bemice Jeffries (W)
Lori lamer
Ginny Landkarrer (W)

QUILT DISPLAY

OVERDUE BOOKS

LindaMager

Glmia Smith (W)

Janiece Goin
Pat Gormley

Lucile Lenz.

LucileIrnz (W)

Millie Fauquet
MaryGhmmley

We need completed tops that are crib size or larger.
Fabric & batting is available at the Resource Room.
Thanks to allwho have provided supplies and for
the loving stitches you have shared with those in
need. Questions? Call De Eilgar, Sue Volkmer, or

DonnaSvoboda
Linda Thurber (W)
Ginny Welty
Teri Wenz

InisWilson

Someone might be waiting for that book that you have

checked out. Please refum your over due books.
Marliss Shelton - 46+2ffi

CHALLENGE QUILT
Have you got a large piece of fabric that's aching to
cutinto smallpieces and thensewnback together????
Make a challenge quiltlfl!
Remember . . . no special fabric to purchase andjus!
a few rules . . .24" x 24" minimum. Select two of the
three design elements: star, nine-patch and appliqud.
Signup at the meeting and the quilts willbe shown
at the May meeting, judged by viewer's choice. Vicky
- 82G5m8.
be

JayneeWolfe (W)

THAYERCOUNTY
QUILTERS GUILD
A Miniatue Quilt and Doll Auction will be held on
Sunday, March 26,1995at the Hebron LegionClub in
Hebron, Nebraska by the Thayer County Quilters
Guild. Viewing and dessert will begin at 2:00 PM with
the auction starting at 3:00 PM. There is a 92.00
admission fee at the door.

CLASSES COMING UP
Signup formore thanone of the following classes
and take $5 off each class:
L class - $25;
2 classes - $a0;
3 classes - $50;

Pyramids Plus by Sharyn Craig
March 12 from 10 AM to 4 PM - $25.

Moming Workshop meets at the Resource Room
at 9:30 AM. Questions call Sue Volkmer 7 81'2896.

\

Afternoon Workshop meets 1:00 PM at St.
Mathew's Episcopal Church,2325 South 2(thst,
Questions call Mary Fuller 488-7834 or Doris
VonSeggetn 488-8762.

-

Sunday.

lacob's Elevator by Trudie Hughes - Saturday,
April8,9:30 AM - 3:30 PM $25.

Colorado Log Cabin

Workshops - MarchzT

by Trudie Hughes

Sunday, April9,t-7 PM, $25.

Evening Workshop meets 7:30 PM at Heritage
Presbyterian Church,3sth & F Streets. Questions
call Mickey Anderse n 464-77 55.

guild members.
Come and enjoy, meet new people or renew old
These workshops are open to all

acquaintences.

For more information aboqt class availability
contact Lora A. Rocke, 21.30 South 35th St.,
LincoLE NE 58505, 488-L670.

BIRTHDAY SALE

-

Everything has been displayed for your
shopping before! It's on the

ENLIGHTENINGS
Quilt Exhibition

inAurora, Nebraska will
entitled,
"ENLIGHTENINGS." The theme is "Light & Shadow
in Quilts." The show is sponsored by the Gray Wind
The PliainsmanMuseum

feature over 30 quilts

in an exhibition

Publishing Co. and curated by Brenda Groelz of Phillips,

Nebraska.
In conjunction with the quilt show, a special event
sponsored by the Nimble Thimble Quilters Guild of
Aurora, will be held on Tuesday evening, April 25 at
7:30 PM when the featured speaker will be Rtreinhold
Marxhausen, retired Professor of Art at Concordia
College, whowill speak on "ADfferentWay of Seeing."
Following the Marxhausen talk, refreshments will
be served and there will be a time for "Show & Tell"
when members of the Quilt Guild will show quilts and
quilted items theyhave made or collected.
Admission for this evening event is $3.00 Viewing
hours are 9:00-5:00 daily and 1 :00-5:00 PM on Sundays.
The museum is closed Easter Sunday. Gwen Allen,

Director, Plainsman Muesum, 210 15th, Aurora,
Nebraska.

10C

Bargain Table for

the Birthday Sale for the March meeting.
Remember the Chrishnas stocking project you
will be working on in the fall, the vest you have
planned, the darling little gift bags we've had a
chance to see, the tote bag for your traveling irory

even whole coverings fashioned from these
samples. How many suggestiorrs dowe eachneed?
These purchases will be your BIRTHDAY GIFTS

TO YOURSELVES!

In addition there will be sampled of

Barcalounger coverings. TrulyI am amazed atthe
variety. Do you need a patctr, some arm covers?
None of these have been to a meeting before and
will be on a separate table fot 25(. apiece.
Why did I think you would be interested in the
Southwestern-Native American feel? Certainly I
can't explain and you were not. Only netted $4.S0
at the February meeting. Possibly another time- o
')
that will be in vogue.
Youarewelcome to come tomyhome anytime
to look for something you are needing, just call to
plan a time. lean Davie 4&3226

TREASURER'S REPORT

.r

fen

1,1995 -lan" 31,1995

Balance forward December

$

37,194

Receipts
Dues
Merch. Sales

$

Workshop

Adv.
CuddleQuilts

414.88

We also had an anonynous donation of Rotary Rourtdupby ludy
Hopkins and Nancy J. Martin. Thank you to that generous person.

102.00
23.00
804.00
4.00

Books donated !o LQG by Mr. Richard }lamsberger in memmy of
his late wife Jean Cullina }larnsberger, Third President of the
Lincoln Quiltfrs Guild.

66.N

Trans from Money Mkt

Disbursements

1000.00

$ 7,999.n
$

$

RoomRent
Officer exp.
Program
Workshop
Sales Tax
ASQG dues
Total Disbursements

7.9o/9.n

2At4.28

235.00
17.60
610.45
50.00
542.73

100-m

$ 1,555.78 $

1.555.78

$

858.50

Balance on hand January 31, 1995

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Balance forward December

/-Becqpb
(
lnterest

I

Disbursements
Trans. b checking
Balance -- January 31, 1995

NQA Proceeds
Scholarships

LQQ General Funds

31,794

fi12.!ffi.96

$ 31.40
1000.m -

31.40
1000.00

$ 11"598.36

$

GROWINGLIBRARY
Books trcm,THAT PATCIIWORK PLACE:
Decoupage Quihsby Barbra Roberts
Stringir,g Along with Vancssa-Ann by Trice Boerene
Treasures from Yesteryear Bo*, Orw: Making Quilts from
Vintage Black by Sbaru Newman

5,141.64
490.12

5,96r..60

In addition a Certificate of Deposit in the amorurt of $5000.

A Gallery of Amish Quihs - R. Bishop & E. Safanda

AWinerthur Guild n Amcrican Needlework - S.B. Swan
An lllustrated History of NeedlcworkTools - G.A. Rogers
Crib Quilts & AIur Small Wondcrs - T.K. Woodward & Blanche
Creenstein
G. Vanderbilt Book of Colhge - Gluia Vande6ilt
Historical NeedWork of Penwylvania - M. N. Schiffer
Honage to Anatdo - E. Binney, IU & G.B. Winslow
Itroducing Fabric Collage - M. Connor
Kentucky Quilts lNGlgU - The Kennrcy Quilt Project
I-onc Snrs oflzgacy ofTexas Quihs, 1836-1936 -K.P. Bresenhan
& N.O. hrent

McCaIls Howto Quilt - McCalls
Missouri Heritage Quihs - B. llavig
Mrs. Danner's Quilts - Books 3,4, &.5 and Helcn's Bookof Basic
Quilanaking
N eedlcwork An Historical Suntey - BJitedby B. Rink
New Discoveries inAmerican Quilts - R. Bishop
New Usesfor OldLaces - J. Ray Laury
I9th Century Amcrican Puchwork Quilts - Sandy Fox
OA-Timc Tools andToys of Needlework - G. Whiring
Onc Hundred and Onc Pactrwork Paternr - R. S.IticKim
Patchwork - Pa:nela Clabbunr
Patchwork Quilts - A. Colby
PennsylvaniaGennan Quilts - M.K. Graeff
Plain &. Fancy - S.B. Swann

Quih Masterpieces

-

Yakima Valley Museum

&

Historical

Association

Quilters' Clwice - H. Sperrcer Museun of Art, University of
Kansas

- Oklahorra Histoical Society
s &. Coverlets - Jean Ray Laury
s in Utah - Sandi Fox

Sewing Accessories an Illustraed History - V. Houart
Small Endearnunts - Sandi Fox
Surrshiru & Shadow - Phyllis Had€rs
Thc Denver Art Museum Quilts &. Coverlcts - Emelda DeGraw,

Curatr

Tlu Kopf CoIIe ctors' Guifu to Quilts, Coverlets, Rugs & Samplers
Tlu 1957 Mountain Mist BIue Book of Quilts
Tltc MountianMist Blue Bookof Quilts
The Pattcrn Library Patchwork and Appli4ue
The Pieced Quilt - Jonathan Holstein
Tltc Quilt Digert - Issues 1,2,3 &4 - Kiracofe & Kile

Tlrc Quilt Engagencnt Calendar - 1975, 1978, 1979, 1981, I9&2,
1983, lgu, Dgs, lgM, lgg7
Tlrc Standard Bmk of Quiltnaking & Collcaing - M. Ickis
TIU Warwr Collector's Guidc to furcrican Quilts - P. Haders
Tlu World of Amish Quilts - R. & K. Pellham
Wor@ of Quihs At Meadow Brook Hall - OakJand UniversityRoche.ster, Michigan

Twelve GreU Quiltsfromtlw AmericanWing - The Metropolitan

Museum of

Art

With thanks and gratitude we acoepFhis gift in memory of
Cullfumn llarnsberger.

Jean

Minrrtes of the Feb. A3, a995 LQG l\zleetittg held
at the Sewenth Day Adwentist Church, 7z3O Prn
The Linoln Quilters Guild met February 13, 1995 at the
Seven Day Adventist ciurc,h at 7:30 PM. Presitl,ent Sue Volkmer
welcomed urcmbers ard grrcsts. t ora Rocte intnoduced Kathy
Murphy of Fremont. Her pogram was 'QuilB and Children's
Literature," rccompanied with a bibliography of books relating to

quilting.
Sue called the meeting to 6der. The minutes of the previous
meeting were app'roved as printed in tbe PI-AIN PRINT. Treasurer
Canoll Dischner gave the monthly report. Balance in tbe checking
account is $858.50, the money market rcount-$12566.96, the
NQAproceeds - $5,141.64, Scholarship6-$490. l2andLQG general
funds $5,966.60. The Treasurer's report was approved.
Jan Stehlik reported that the raffle quilt is together, ready to be
quilted. She bad snall bags of various extra blocks that were &awn
for. The following nirmes were drawn: Sharon Minear, Lgcille

knz,

Jaynee Wolfe, Linda Thurber, Bernice Jeffries, Gloria
Smith, Jean Davie, Norma Jean Anderson, Betty Newhouse and
Ginny Landkamer. The block name used is l-og Cabin Star. Donna
Svobbda is in charge of scheduling quilters, starting this coming
weekatthe Resource Room. Hours will be 8:30 AM to 5:15 PM,
Monday through Friday, and l0 to I on Sanrday. Give Donna a
call to schedule a time, ber name is in the membership book. Thoe
will be a drawing for all who have quilted on the raffle quilt.
Vicky Skuodas needs mre cnairpeopte for the 19!)6 quilt
show. Th6 chairpeople will be meeting at the Rqsource Room 7:00
PM, Febnuary 21. The quilts committee will quilt as a group at the
Resource Room, March 7th. March lSth is National Quilting Day
the committee will meet again and wuk on name tags at the
Resource Room. Linda Underwood will be auctioneer for the
auction to be held at the quilt show. We need items for this auction,
be thinking of things to donate.
The fourth Monday will be moming, afternoon, and evening
workshops.
Monaleanne East€r had a quilt ftrom the guild's collection,

It was a re4 white ard blue
sanrplerdonein 1976. Theblocks used in thisquiltweremade from
theleftoverblocksnotusedintheraffle quilL Jeamie Sullivan was
sure this quilt was quilted at her house.
Monaleanne toldof aquilt appraiser from Illinois who will be
in Lincoln April I 1. Her name isJean Eidleman. She charges $25
for the frst quilt appraise{ and $20 fo each quilt after that
Article fq the PLAIN PRINT need to be to Charlotte by
February 15, 1995.
Lucille lrnz and De Edgar reported on their Cuddle Quilt
Workshop. There were 20 people who work@ and close to 20
quils finfuhed. There are a few bags of material with a piece of
heart fabric to be used for more cuddle quilB.
Jean Davie has more fab'ric samples fa sale.
Linda Mager needs job folders tumed in to hef, as soon as you
are finished with your job.
MarthaDennis bas T-shirts and scrarch pads available.
Sue still needs volunteers to help at the srnll quilt show at

wanting additional information.

Madonna Home, Riday, Febnrry 24. Stop and talk to ber after the
meeting.
BrendaCroelz willbe givingherwukshop'Minis fmKlutzes"
on Sanrday, Feb. 18.
Sharyn Craig will be here fu her workshop in March, doing

"$namids Plus."
Trudie Hughes

have two wortshop in Apdl, Jacob's
Elevator on April 8, and Colorado LoS Cabin on April9. Send
money andregisradon oLoraRocle.If you wantherto sendyou
a supply list be sure lo send her a self-addre.ssed envelope/

will

We will be starting a new worksbop the fimt Thunday of each
month at the Resotroe Rom, called tbe'Thusday Stirchs." Tbe

first thing to be wsked on will be a quilt tbat will be brought to
guild, when finished. Then any group that contacts us for a quilt
that might be used for a raffle or similar use, may purcbase this
quilL This will be a op mly, the group purchasing the top will be
responsible fc having it quilted. Fart of the money will go to
purchase the material fu orn own next raffle quilt and cuddle
quilts. The first quilt that we will do is Road to St. Louis.
ANNOTINCEMENTS
Linda tbanked the hostesses for the evening.
March 13th will be LQGs birthday, we will be having a little
celebration. Be at guild by6:30 PM. We will have a get-acquainted
activity, with the cuddle quilt project the benefactu.
Jean Davie has Barcolounger fabrics for 250 each, and all
other fabrics will be 109.
Martha Dennis is taking mders for polo shirts in many colors,
last date to mder is March 15. Also, pick up some of the scrarch

pds that she has available.

Jean Davie has SL Monica's raffle tic,kets available. This will
be the last day for these. The blocks in this raffle quilt were made
by Lorise Howey and set together by Ernest HaiSlL
Millie Fauquet has aprojecttobnefit the Country Store at the

next quilt sbow. She has templates, fabrics and examples for
making yo-yos. We will be making yo-yo garlands to be sold at the
next quilt show. More details will follow in the next PLAIN

PRINT.
Tim for spring cleaning of your cupboards. The Cuddle Quilt
project can always use any extra fabrics you might have. The

baning.

Cuddle quilts can use cotlon, cotton lends and
Stepnanie Wnitson, a guild member, has a book for sale
Booksellers. The title is "Walks the Fire."

at

Lee,A.\

JoAnne Bair explained her new speed method for membership
sign up. In the next Plain Print there will be an insert that will be
tbe membership form. You may fill it out, enclose it with your
check and bring it with you to the March, April or May meeting,
and place it in the designated box. This should eliminate standing
in line, and speed up the whole process. Your membership card
will be in your yearbook again next year. The cut-off date will be
July l, in order for your name to be published in the book.
Vicky Skuodas reminded people of the challenge quilt rules.
She needs more names of people participating. They need lob24
x 24 minimunu select two of tbe design elements star, 9-patch, or

appliqu6.
Friendship block recipients were Ginny Welty, Pam Rodgers
and Monaleanrp East€r. The pattern for the March bloch Cake
Stan( is on your c.hairs. May be any spring colors.
Lucy Beedey reported 14 guests tonight.
Mary Brools, bus chairuran, told of plans for spring bus trips.
She isworking on aripto tbe AQS quiltshow inPaducah in April.
She is going xfi hes roorn for maybe two or three more. There is
a speciat super Sunday and Monday for tour companies. For $50.
You get to see the show on Sunday, orrc nigh1512y and a tour of the
museum on Monday. Contact Mary if you are interested in going
for this special.
Mary is planning a spring bus uip to Holdrege to visit the quilt
shop there, and maybe stopping in Grand Island on the way back.
Shewill try toarrange somekindof aclass at one of the shops. Cost
of the uip wilt be under $30. Mry is looking ino plaruring a day
rip out to Mahoney State Prk to give us a chance to see the cabinsl
and facilitbs, possibly setting up a small rctreat in the future.

-\

SHOW ANN TEII
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfrrlly submiue4 Jean Ang, Seoeary

f

QUILT APPRAISALS

Siouxland Sewing Guild

LQG will sponeor quilt appraising on April 10 and
nth. The appraising will be done by Edie Idleman of
Decatur, Illionois. Ms. Idleman isa certified appraiser
of quilted textiles by the American Quik Society.
NOTE: Most insurance companies require certified
appraisals to insure antiques today. Slu will charge
$25 for the first quilt and $20 for each thereafter if
youhave more than one. Plan ahead. If you want
more infonnation contact Moneleanne Easter

Discover tlre limitless possibilities for decorating
plain garments. On March 25, L995 at St. Paul
Lutheran ParishHall, 512 fennings, Sioux City,
Iowa, the Sioudand Sewing Guild will host an

423-8967.

all day seminar presenting Mary Mulari, a
professional author and sewing teacher best
known for her creative appliqu6. Mary will be
presenting a trunk showing of items from her
latest book as well as demonstratingtechnique.
Tickets purchases prior to March 15, 1995 will be
$25.00 and after that date or at the door the cost
will be $3O.OO. For more information contact
Lorraine at 712-27GL625 or Nancy at
7 12-27 4-7399. fudy Skoglund, 109 Pioneer Valley
Drive, Sgt. Bluft IA 5!0il, (h) 712-9434113
(w)712-27e-2053.

1995-96 Dues
a--To speed up paying your dues, please fill out this form and put it into an envelope. A box will be avail,able at the
meetingsinwhidrtoplaceyourenvelope,oryoumaysendyourduestoSherryTaylo4202l-alcewoodDr.,Lincoln,
NE68510. YourmembershipcardwillbeinyourmembershipbookthatwillbeavailableattheSeptembermeeting.
We hope this will cut down on the confusion and long lines at the meetings. Membership deadline is July 1. After
this date guarantee of newsletters and other membership benefits becomes hard to predict. Please make it easier
on all your committees that try to keep track of you and stay organized.
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Deadline For Newsletters
information to Sue Volkmer or
Charlotte Boe. Absolute deadline for newsletter
inforrration is 10:00 PM of the Wednesday following
the guild meeting. Information must be in Charlotte's
hands or it's too late.
Please give Newsletter

De"dlines

lfrsw

March 15

April/May

June 14

Summer

